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HOPE KDESFOR MISSING N.S. FISHERMEN
10THER VESSEL Mexico Archbishop May Stand TriafTor De^ncine EïulatinT?

■ « TO POUT; i FILL SESSION 
NINE INJURED r£h«£L IF MEIEHEN IS

PUT 18 POWER
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Next SO Years 
To Be Severe, 
Declares Borah

llNTEHVIEWBr 
PBEUTE CHOSES 
PRESENT MOKE

Giant Plane For Atlantic Hop ■-*.1
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Members of “Mary 
Ruth” Report Mirac

ulous Escape1

Tories drift in

LEXINGTON, Ky., Aug. 12 - 
, • .While riding In en automobile 

with her family, Mrs. A. D. Mon- 
tayne, of Cincinnati, sufiered a se
vere gash in the top of her head 
from a soft drink bottle, which 
crashed through the top of the 
ear. The bottle evidently had been 
dropped from an aei%plane passing 
overhead.

NAMPA» Idaho, Aug. 12—Pre
dicting the next 50 years will 

.mark the most severe economic war 
history has ever recorded, Senator

1 monad After Vote S’m.

PREMIER SPEAKS
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Attorney - General To 
Investigate Report in 
, New York Paper, o

■M

SEVERAL KILLED

i r
Attempt Made to Search for 

Crew of “Sylvia Mother” 
by Aeroplane

!

reason for the United States to give 
°P war debt collection. He made a 
scathing attack on United States 
adherence to the World Court, 
which he described as the agent, 
counsellor and attorney of the 
League of Nations, which is con
trolled by the four great powers 
now Writings us down as Shylocks 
and usurers.

.

SEARCH FOR MISS*V. ||AUFAXr Aug. 12, 
further message received 

late this morning from the 
superintendent of the Sable 
blind life-saving station 
read:

A Reiterates in West His Pledge 
to Help Maritimes Over 

Rail Rates

' >!
Government Says It Has fib 

Knowledge of Outbreaks 
in Michoacan

-Canadian Press
TORONTO, Aug. 12.—The 

Mail and Empire publishes 
the, following despatch from 
Ottawa:

“Civil servant* and others 
in Ottawa have been specu 
lating as to whether Or not 
there is to be a fall session of 
Parliamet. Any doubt on this 
point may be put aside. It is 
the intetion of the Meighen 

Despite diligent search there was no !®vemment, if it is returned in 
trace up to noon today of Miss Eva ~® election, to convene Par- 
Coy, 28 years of age, of Upper Gage- liament as soon as possible 
town, massing from her home since after the polling. It. does not 
Tuesday afternoon at 8 o’clock. She propose to continue longer 
was last seen walking across a field than is necessary the expendi- 
which slopes from her home up to the ture of public funds on Gov- 
maln highway, the River Road. emor-General's warrants, But

The supposition this npornlng was will summon Parliament for
f*- “■* i»v.

on. Sheriff Machum and a party of 11 vote 8uPP'y- 
men from Capetown have gone to the 
assistance of searchers from Upper 
Capetown and have entende*, that*}** 
covered. The river has been grappled 
and the nearby woods and short have 
been searched but to no avail 

The missing girl is a daughter of 
,, , Joseph Coy, of Upper Gsgetown, 
aad although she had been in poor 

reporting a1 miraculous eàcape from rec®ntiy, her disappearance is a
s"--*» ^

spot on Sable Island on which the district where she is well known 
the Sylvia Mosher found her. last rest- and greatly liked. She is about 38 
tog place. j years of age, of medium height and of

PLAYTHING OF STORM.
The Mary Ruth was a plaything h«

the storm all of Saturday night and a^d siorts doTh^^flth 
oart of Sunday, as she rode out the w,t" a lon* u8*t
gries near North Bar. Finally theltttie 0„ the ^
!1°°n-T..! waTcW ‘unr^ bad “P°ken of gotogtethîü,,
ândwtEen the crew had w*tcûjF but had spent the time reading untl 
everything on deck go overboard, and g^ut 5 o’clock, when «h# mit L it seemed the Mary Ruth ww about ‘oTand wSt ^t tatero Svin, ^ 
to fall apart, a strange action of the sea she did not Say where she wmLi™ 
bore her up and away from the shoals Sfnc(. t|,en sheTias not been seen *° * 
into deep water, and the dased sailors 1 Bot Been **“•
managed to steer her out to sea.

Members of the crew saw nothing
of the Sylvia Mosher, nor had they I c**e that She had been picked up 
heard of her fate until they reached some passing automobile party en 
the home port They could hold out rout* to Fredericton or Saint John, 
little hope for safety of their fellow- wo™ was sent forward to the police 
fishermen. Captain Conrad suffered a “ those cities. It Is not thought that 
broken shoulder In the buffetttog re- I she was a victim of a drowning acd- 
cdved by the Mary Ruth, and others de”t, “ ehe wal fn expert swimmer 
of the crew were Injured more or less a , “•* *mn“er ,h* »wam across the 
severely. , kL LI , ^er from the shore at

'her home to the Canning intervale on 
the other side.

JUEXIÇO CITY,. Ai*. 12 — 
Minister of the Interior Te- 

jeda has issued a statement de
claring that an interview alleged 
to have been given to a New 
Yotk newspaper by the Moat 
Rev. Mora Del Rio, Archbishop 
of Mexico, violates the clause in 
the Mexican constitution pro
hibiting clergymen'from critici»- 

the fundamental laws ot 
Mexico, or the Mexican govern*

7 15

“Four more dories drifted 
ashore.” IS UNAVAILING 1■HIGHER STUMPAGE 

! RATE IS FORECAST
.

mHALIFAX Aug. 12.—Radio 
messages flashing in from the 

waste of waters around Sable 
Island this morning failed tfl I _ . .
bring the hoped-for tidings that j Since Tuesday Afternoon

—Country Being Scoured

r •; *vyvsj J il

4Young Woman Not Seen
Wfim ; ;

V- . MliReport States Matter Discussed 
at Government Caucus This 

Morning

the 25 Nova Scotia fishermen, 
crew of the Lunenburg hand- 
liner Sylvia Mosher, had been 
found, but on th^ contrary,1 all 
the information available from 
those in a position to know some
thing of what happened in that 
storm-ridden section of the At
lantic last Saturday and Sunday, 
strengthens the belief that the 
piling up of the Sylvia Mosher 
on North Bar last Tuesday night 

the culmination of one of

msmI
I

mg

Despite the announcement that no ment,
discussion on the stumpage rate had ■ ■, Therefore, says thé statement,

the interview'“has been cited to
emment supporters to the N. B. Leg- 1- • attorney-general for invpsti-

saiSLSssriis rsS8<*5*** «s»zsgL&tzcome up and that a decided dlverg- i Outgrowing t he hangar in which it has been built, the great Sikorsky hi- the charges ôf Senr Tejeda iusti-
ence of opinion was expressed. A e’ m ,c or Captain Re né Fonck s projected New York- Paris flight, has come out into fied, the government may order

afiWfftSrx «Lt “ mdB
- - ”oto” ■< Ml ~i«. lift o« AlZi • M.S, -Vtn» «.,.*» «

Tomb’of Ancient Greek King1*
*" Unearthed By Swedish Party

. ; ■ : -,A •■■■ ' •- J' - - . ( 7 ••

Expediti<m in Which Crown Prince is Interested Reporti 
Valuable Find in Greece—Interesting Sidelights 

on Qvilization 3,000 Years B. C. '

Pi

was
the worst tragedies in recent his
tory of. the Nova Scotia fishing 
fleet. f
, Yesterday the Lunenti 

schooner Mary Ruth limp
fishing 

Into her «.me capital may he coo- 
U posed of1 five Catholics arid five 
B Ar I mutfieipality-appolnted dtisene for each 

- I chdrch. Hitherto, the committee**

' t»- Momfnr Under the new jdan, the Cathotie
V-T'V - • conutitieemen are to have charge

i * : - -- ------- U ,, lEe management of each chureh,
Canadian Press • the Municipal committeemen will at-

responslbility for the property.
It, I* bdleved this action of the 

Mayor may somewhat appease the 
Catholics, who have been worshipping 
to the churches in only small numbers . 
because municipal committees, were in 
charge of them. The decree of the 
Mayor represents the first concession 
of any ki nd made to the Catholics 
since the treligloue conflict began.

The government has Issued a decree 
signed by Président Celles and Mtolst* 
of the Interior Téjeda confiscating tk* 
wooden chspd and grounds of the Sen 
Aigres Tu Stria church to Vera Crus.

IN IBdHOACAN.

i A report of excesses and Ot execu- 
growing out of the religious Situai 
has been made to the Arch

bishopric here by Archbishop LeopcMo 
Ruisy Flores of the State of Michoacan. 
The Ministry of the Interior announce! 
that it ha* no knowledge of Such hap
penings ss the Archbishop has reported.

The information brought to Mexico 
City by Archbishop Rule is to the effect 
that twp Catholic priests and between 
2T and 8t Catholics Wert executed after 
an all-day battle between troops and 
Catholics In the town of ti 
State of Mlehoackn. The E 
estimated that altogether 60 i 
were killed in the b<Rle.

mheme port, with jitoe of her crejr need
ing medical attention, and all her djck 
gear, including dories, gone overboard,

ed
Mrs. Hudsc

government*, attitude toward, 
it; and declared he wàs onooeed 
to die ah 
failway ta msm «I

«ht èo*0 wouto h® maiklMhexate”6
wn hot gomg to take Interviewed at noon today, Premier 

any step, he proceeded, "that Baxter stated that, he had nothing to 
restilt in raising the tatiway ^rdtog the^uestiou of stump-

on a parity with respect to this tie, of the province, 
matter iritis the wèstem prov- imnnsMiA . ..... -
ince. of Canada. TORONTO PLAYERSHe asserted that he was in no brick- «VIUMUW I LA 1 LA J 
fon-brick tariff policy with the United W I || AT PIQIT S V
States, except on farm products. VT 1 II AI vAfllAL

HECatLBR INTERRUPTS 

A heckler Interrupted, “Has the Am
erican tariff made the American farm
er prosperous,”

Mr. Meighen i “Do you know what 
the vaine of agricultural production Is 
in the United States P The wealth of 
the rest of the .world In agricultural 
production would hardly equal theirs.”

ARRAIGNS FORKS

of tosame

sSr- M

SALEM, Kjr, Aug. 12—All lfle 
miners -who were Imprisoned 'by' a 
cave-in at the Hudson Mine : last 
Thursday, were brought to the sir- 
face this meriting. *

Randolph Cobb was the first m[»li to 
reach the top of t||e shaft. He ritilbl 
to the crowd which awaited anxiously i 

“Hello there, boys, Pm not sick.” 
Roy James, for whom little hope'had 

been held, as he had been separated 
from the Other miners, phen the cate- 
in occurred, wSs the negt to appear.

George Cas tiller was third. He was 
delirious and Is in a. critical conditldA 
as the'result of pneumonia.

U. B.‘ Wilson w*s the, fourth man, 
and Harry, Viàtson the last to appear. 
W.tson was In s hilarious mood. He 
called, ’’Where's mÿ horse. I want to 
ride him home.”

will 1 sume
I
SrnrïHmïï s P. . .. . ^dsls throwing .new light on Greek
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Aug. 12—A life,, as far back as three thousand 

Royal Greek tomb, said to rival in years before the. Christian era. 
splendor that the the Egyptian King ,.,7*®*? and ornaments to great quan-iHS-FmBaefe^yrgsir St SSFSUTm
Sr ^T”»- sss* I.VJSÎÜV
clMnMn îh» .* pei‘iODS1 Parti- was what remained of a Roman Bath,
2, fly..W9*dttt8”- Preliminary with marbled lined tubs for hot and 

heIl’ Say th.e dlscov- cold water. Some of the Underground 
", i“r,DA‘he/0ur‘h anItual d'erloK. Plumbing was found to be to sueh 
tW the.* , 6teater e°od condition that It could be used

i
t j

NEWS BROADCASTED. en-

Marshall Brothers Eliminate J. H. 
Drummie find Ray J. Smith 

of Woodstock

Hons
tion»?»■ 

weather conditions this morning in the 
advanced rounds of the men’s singles 
in the N. R tennis championships. The 
best matches of the morning were 
those in which E. H. Marshall defeated 
J. H. Drummie in 
the semi-fin his and 
won from Ray J. Smith, ace of the 
Woodstock Club, both in stralgh

The Marshall brothers are Ti 
men at present located In Saint John 
and/playing for the Pamdenec Club,
and their playing In the tournament Canadian Praia
to date has elicited great admiration HALIFAX, Aug. 12.—W E Rundle. on the part of the followers of the vice-president and* general manager^of

Results of play at noon-W. M. Lvcr^TLa^r^TtT Dominion 

dented Ray J. Smith, 6-8, Iron and Steel Company appeared be- 
6-8. E. H. Marshall defeated J. H, fore the royal i commission Investies!

A & !ng th',cUlms °f the M,rititoe“^t
Fleck defeated h7*G Chnitmit « o *fCeS t*1*® morning, and formally cn-
6-8. Petrie and SnowbaU defeated^.’ m/d^on be'htif'oCthelr8 pre!lo"s1^ 
McAvity and Schofield, 7-8, 6-8. industrv nfMoLLLn k ■?"!

Play commenced last evening and rmxv, f°Va*®?,US by Pre8,dent 
finished this morning. Mcln«ney and s,„7pZ°lvi"’ oï the British Empire 
Porter defeated Petrie and SnowbaU, 0°" Rundle stressed
6-1, 6-1. the national aspect of the Industry.

Alexander Phillipe of Clark’s Har
bor, a practical fisherman, was another 
witness. He advocated the establish
ment of cold storage facilities at 
Clark’s Harbor, pointing out that the 
fishermen of that port received from 
fifty to seventy-five cents per hundred 
pounds less for their fish than the 
Ashing out of Yarmouth, 46 miles 
away. This he ascribed in part to the 
fact that Yarmouth had cold storage 
facilities, enabling its fishermen to 
store their Ash pending the establish
ment of a favorable price in the*

STRESSES NATIONAL! H»”“ a. porte, u 

PART OF INDUSTRY DeputyGraadM“ter
CLEAR WEATHER TODAY.

Clergyman’s Trial 
To Open On Nov. 1

Captain Sutherland of the Govem- 
steamer Lady Laurier, now 

survivors 
solution to

Sensational Reports 
Re Russia Denied

rnent
Searching off Sable Island for 
of the Sylvia Mosher or a si 

, the mysteries of the fate, reported this

ss*.?°trî.ris.H^.““'i,KiÇH“Eîr' a...foggy weather but that It was dear | Sensational reports concerning the 
this morning, and the search would *‘*na“?n 111 Soviet Russia, are again 
proceed. I printed by the Bucharest newspapers.

Captain Hanson of the steam trawler , deP°*ed war minister,
Lemberg, reported having passed “ said to have “askedYor German mill- 
through wreelmge off Sable Island yes-1tar^ a|“* ***e Soviet opposition
terday. The wreckage appeared to P”” “ P»«urtd as calling on the 
be part of the fishing equipment of a Pf°P , rebd against “the atrocities 
schooner* and Included a stove-in dory. of J?koS and 8taUn”
He had not heard of the wreck of the _ {?* PBPers assert that a new anti- 
Sylvia Mosher until reaching Halifax seeret organisation caUed the
today, and had attached no particular- “**5“ Star. was responsible for the re- PTFTFFN TBFATTM
ly siptificance to the wreckage. |cently reported insurrection in Russia. FIFTEEN TREATIES.

Reports of trouble to Soviet Russia, British United Press.
■5? 8?T“ °ffldal denial in Mos- GENEVA, Aug. 12-Germany has

- o-SfSS.*JSi" *~u”sss.'ssftafasi îssa s ^JsasrSsasrsi?iSK ajilsk dïs5ïS7*fS?iStes5: ï&asrÆf iraÊ-œ
miles at sea from tte lslandTand that ' V*rl°US a*reementa R“sJa-
there is very little likelihood of the 
crew escaping. The dories that floated 
ashore near the wreck of the Sylvia 
are thought possibly to be those from 
the “Mary Ruth,” which were,swept 
overboard near North Bar Saturday 
night

Mr. Meighen declared that Robert 
Forke stood arraigned “ns having, for 
absolutely partisan purposes, taken a 
course designed to lower public life In 
this Dominion, designed to make the 
party which he was commissioned to 
lead, nothing but an adjunct, nothing 
but an annex to the Liberal machine;

“I have listened to his benevolent 
words of censure which wouldn’t hurt 
a kitten,” Mr. Meighen proceeded. He 
described Mr. Forks as a “faded nega
tive,’’ who bad not taken a step in 
Parltoment which was not designed to 
enable the King government to stay in 
office.

PETERBORO, Ont., Aug. 11—At 
the closing session of |he 48rd annual 
.assembly of the Sovereign Great Pri
ory, Knights Templar of -Canada, to-

the round before 
W. M. Marshall

Canadian Press
FORT WORTH, Texas, Aug. 12- 

Rev.'J. Frank Norris will go to trial 
here November 1, for the slaying of 
D. Elliott ; Chipps, lumberman, in the 
study of the First Baptist Church, 
July 17. The trial date was agreed on 
at a conference between prosecution

th* Mrs"

Royal Commission at Halifax 
Heart Two Witnesses at 

Morning Session

Canadian Pread ory, nnignts Templar of Canada, to
day, the following officers were elected 
for the year 1926-27:

Lieut.-Col. George B. McLeod, Ed
monton, Supreme Grand Master.

Horace A. Porter, Saint John, N. B.,
Deputy Grand Master.

MuicelW Eckbardt- Montreal, Grand and drfense counsel, including 
lancellor. I ...... dal nrosecutors emnloveH *

!l
t sets.
oronto

1
Cl wi

Chancellor.
The provincial grand friars include: 
Dr. T. F. Campbell, Hamilton.
R. M. Gabel, Woodstock, N. B., and 

J. F. Dart, Nova Scotia.
Edmonton -was selected for the next 

annual assembly.

prosecutors employed by. 
Chipps, divorced wife of the slain man. | The Weather
Mrs. L. A. Taschereau 

Visits Fredericton SYNpPSIS — The high area 
which was over Lake Superior yes
terday has moved eastward to the ' 
Lower St. Lawrence Valley, aod 
another high area now covers the 
northwest states with a shallow 
trough of leW extending southwest- 
ward from Lake ‘Michigan. Scot- . 
tered showers heye occurred lq 
Western Ontario, while from Cen
tral Ontario eastward the weather 
has been mostly "fair. It has been , 
mostly fair to the west, with light 
showAs to sbtafe tectiona.

tSoudy.

CAVALRY CHARGE CROWD. FREDERICTON, Aug. 13—Mrs. L 
A. Taschereau, wife of Premier Tas
chereau of Quebec, with her daughter, 
Miss Juliette Taseheieau, are guests 
at the Windsor Hotel here. irtlier 
members of the party are Mrs. llelcan 
and Major aaü Mr«. C. Fages. The 
{•arty is moto-iug through the Mail- 
tiinrs. Today its members visited 
places of interest in and about Freder
icton.

LIKELY CAPSIZED.
NANCY, France, Aug. 12—Cavalry 

men charged into a crowd of 8,000 per
sons who were carrying on a demon
stration here 
of living.

tonight over.the high cost 
The crowd, singing the 

Internationale, had broken through a 
police cordon, and was attempting to 
storm the city hall when the çavalry 
charge stopped the demonstration.

Splendid Reception 
Given Alan Cobham

Memorial Of Ederle’s Feat 
To Be Erected At Gris Nez

Canadian Press
SYDNEY, N. S. W., Aug. 12—Alan 

Cobham was received with great en
thusiasm by enormous crowds on his 
arrival here yesterday on his flight 
from London to Melbourne, and re
turn. The crowds broke through the 
barriers in attempts to congratulate 
the aviator.

is ’ j

Qualifications of Voters
men

MARITIME — ModeAte winds: ' 
Friday, bioderate south and 

south writ winds; mostly cloudy* 
probably showers. ' " '

NEW ENGLAND — Probably 
showers tonight and Friday* not 
much change in temperature; mod
erate east and southeast winds.

fair.

NO PILOT
An attempt on the part of Hon. W.

A. Black, Minister of Railways, to
have a seaplane sent out from Halifax I Miss Gertrude Ederle is to Be honored 
to search' for the missing men, was as the first woman to swiifa the Eng- NEW YORK, Aug. 13—Although DI®S AT CAPITAL
lf^sta^t^pvra li8b Cb“"d* by * CTeCtl“ <* a I® M^Tecti ^
seaplane at the Eastern Was,age «irl™0™™^ a‘ Cap theatri^l and commercial offers worth B. Jewett, died early* this morn^at

placed on a base duplicating that of 0ffL “out of he^reaT cha^tar ■* hfr home- Jewett’s Mills, aged 59. Sur- 
the memorial at Dover, England, to cording to Dudley NUbiné ^V|ng fre ber husband> one stepson,

COMEDIENNE DIVORCED l^heM^S Webb’ toat man to who has returned from Ch.ro, Ernwick"^^6^” one^rif-

Lmitoe £rtt?’coJ^Tfun^G’pla»
dienne, has received a decîw of divorce site tor the monummt and Jol Costa S’ ^ . î° r?Ise ‘hla afternoon at 3 o’clock. Rev Mr.
from Nod M. Smith, film director. I one of the chief local channd-swlm- she failed I^advtocedIh«<88 000 Whteh C°rbey conducting the service and ln- 
^heybjirged desertion, 1 min* directors, X ^Tbld timito £d4to ïTjÆT mmC * ^ &t Scotch Scttie"

„TT..... _ . . . prevented* from voting, include judges
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 13—Any per- appointed by the Dominion govern- 

son who is a British subject and is ment, certain persons employed as of- 
21 years of age, is entitled to vote in ficers In the election, Indians living on 
the coming federal elections, provided a reserve who did not serve in the 
he or she has “ordinarily resided” in1 great war, prisoners, patients at charj- 
Canada for the year preceding July, table institutions mid those receiving 
20, last (the late when the writ for public support other than for war ser- 
tho coming elections was issued), and vices from such institutions. Persons 
has resided continuously in the elec- may also be disfranchised for corrupt 
toral district in which he or she wishes or illegal practices. '’ 
to vote since May 20, last. The law 
respecting the qualifications of electors 
does not differentiate as between 
and women. They have equal rights 
as regards the franchise-In federal elec
tions.

Persons who, although complying 
Site tin preceding requirements, are

Canadian Press
Scheme, Is seeking government 
mission to erect the shaft

Canadian Prase
BOULOGNE, France, Aug. 12— per- mar-

ket.

King Spends Day
Traveling To Coast

Temperatures,
TORONTO, Aug. 12, 1926.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.
station, there was no qualified pUot to 
take it out. fWINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 12—Right 

Hon. William Lyon Mackenzie King, 
Liberal leader, spent yesterday enroute 
from Edmonton to the Pacific coast.

The trip from Edmonton to Vancou
ver was scheduled to be made without 
stopover. The Liberal leader will speak 
at a number of intermediate points 
on his return.

Victoria 
Calgary .... <0 
Edmonton .. to 
Winnipeg ... 62
Ottawa .......
Montreal .... 
Saint John ..
Halifax........
New fto „ n

I 54 70 50
. I" British Columbia the provincial 
law prevents Chinamen, Japanese and 
Hindus from voting in provincial elec
tions, and this law Is extended by 
Dominion Act to apply to federal elec
tions. In Saskatchewan It applies to 
Chinamen only.. In the other provinces, 
no. race is refused the franchise.

64 *0
4064men 80 50

60 60
J60 82 60

64 60 66
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